
COMMENTS FROM 
THE CHAIR
Hopefully we are at the end of the long and 
dreary winter where many of us also found 
ourselves tightening our belts. The evidence 
of this effect for the Village Hall was the loss 
of one or two regular users through lack of 
support. We hope things will soon improve 
and they will be back with us. Thankfully the 
majority of our regular users still have plenty 
of support.

On a lighter note recent weeks have brought 
a welcome taste of spring, which turns our 
thoughts to summer and the Village Gala. 
It has been wonderful to see the increasing 
number of new faces along with regular 
supporters of the Gala especially young 
families with lots of children. 

It is the goal of the Gala to provide a day out 
for local residents of all ages. We are working 
hard to continue bringing ever more interesting 
and fun activities.

Obviously much of the success of the Gala 
must go to the stallholders and entertainment 
providers who join us year after year. To them 
all we say a huge thank you. Sadly Mr & Mrs 
Roland Hill and their gorgeous array of plants 
will not be with us this year, and we thank 
them both for their years of supporting the 
Gala.

Pamela Wigfi eld
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GALA WEEKEND 2011
MAKE IT A WEEKEND TO REMEMBER

This year’s Gala will be held on Saturday 2 July. We have been 
promised another fl ypast by the Battle of Britain Memorial 
Flight, but as it promises to be something special we will say 
no more than to confi rm that we have had to change the formal 
opening to 12.30 hours. DO NOT MISS IT. BE THERE BY 12.20.

Professor Gilbert’s traditional Punch and Judy 
show will be there to entertain the children. 
We have a traditional Steel Band, the Classic 
Steel Pan Ensemble, to entertain everyone and 
a display of Classsic Cars for dads and lads. 
Children from Lenthall Infants School have 
promised another display of May Pole Dancing. 

The Blessing of the Well Dressing takes 
place at 13.45. 

The Coal Aston Bowling Club provide young 
and old with a bowling challenge, as well as 
cream teas. For the more energetic there will 
be another Tug o’ War organised by Anthony 
Hutchinson; this was won last year by a team 
from the Cross Daggers. If there are any 
challengers out there please contact Anthony. 

The success of our Galas over the past 30 
years, or so, would not have been achieved 
without the support, enthusiasm and 
participation of so many stall holders, 
refreshment providers, local trades’ 

people, helpers and the public participation. We 
express hearty thanks to everyone concerned. 

In the evening we have a concert featuring ‘The 
Stones’, who are described as the UK’s leading 
Rolling Stones Tribute Band. See Dates for Your 
Diary for details. 

After the excitement of Gala Day, why not 
round the weekend off with another visit 
to the Village Hall on Sunday to see, and 
perhaps purchase, examples of the talents of 
the Royle Art Group and three local wildlife 
photographers. The Arts Exhibition is open 
throughout the morning and afternoon and 
light refreshments will be available. 

refreshment providers, local trades’ 

challengers out there please contact Anthony. 

The success of our Galas over the past 30 
years, or so, would not have been achieved 

Pamela Wigfi eld
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Village Voice Briefs
Is there anyone out there…..

……. who would like to join the Village Hall 
Management Committee. The Management 
Committee meets monthly, but members also 
use their talents in a variety of other ways, 
including serving on specific sub-Committees. 
If you are interested contact a member of the 
Committee.

Village Scarecrow Competition

The Dronfield Eye is again organising a 
Scarecrow Competition in the Village. This year 
the category is Pop Stars. You will find further 
information in this June edition of Dronfield 
Eye. 

Vulcan Varieties

The Vulcan Varieties visit the Village Hall on 
Saturday 25 June with their latest Victorian 
Music Hall. See Dates for your Diary. 

Well Dressing

Jane Bulleyment and her team of volunteers 
who put together the Well Dressing are 
collecting for the Village War Memorial 
this year. Last year they raised £170 for the 
Derbyshire Air Ambulance Service.

Sheffield Concert Band 

In April we welcomed the Sheffield Concert 
Band to the Village Hall for the first time and 
we hope they will return in the near future. The 
history of the Band goes back, under various 
names, to the 1880’s, when membership was 
restricted to servicemen having served abroad. 

Marathon Man

David Smith, the chemist at Greendale Peak 
Pharmacy, has completed another challenge 
to raise funds for Ashgate Hospice and the 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

He ran the London Marathon on Sunday 17 
April dressed as a ginger bread man in a time 
of 3 hours 42 minutes 20 seconds and raised 
£1,350. 

David already held the world records for 
running a marathon on all seven continents 
in the shortest aggregate time and the fastest 
marathon dressed as a jester. Unfortunately 
there was a faster ‘jester’ this year, so this record 

was lost, but replaced by the fastest marathon 
dressed as a ginger bread man. 

Norton Players

The Norton Players 2010 pantomime, 
Cinderella, was hard hit by the savage weather 
in early December and they managed to 
perform for only the opening night on the 
Monday. Not to be outdone, the Players 
reassembled in February and Cinderella 
reappeared playing to packed houses on four 
nights.

Sadly, the April and June productions have 
been affected by the rescheduling and had to 
be cancelled, but plans are underway already 
for this years pantomime. The Players intend to 
meet from time to time and on Friday 17 June 
they are holding a Social Evening in the form 
of a cheese and wine evening with race night 
entertainment. Details will be available nearer 
the time in the foyer.

Open Gardens

Coal Aston 
Methodist 
Church is again 
organising an 
Open Gardens 
Scheme on 
Sunday 10 July. Gardens are open from 13.00 
until 17.00 and lunch will be served in the 
Church from noon until 13.30, followed by 
afternoon teas. Tickets are £3.00 to visit ten 
gardens. Tickets are available from David J 
Fruits, Barnard Avenue, and Steels Hardware, 
Chesterfield Road, or by telephoning 01246 
414874, which is also the number for further 
information, including how to participate. 

Coal Aston WI

The Coal Aston WI meets at the Village Hall on 
the second Wednesday each month and would 
extend a warm welcome to new members. For 
further information, telephone 0114 2745317. 

Dronfield Town Twinning Federation

2011 marks the 40th anniversary of the 
twinning agreement between Dronfield and 
Sindelfingen. To celebrate this anniversary 
there will be an exchange of visits between 
the two towns. A group from Dronfield visited 
Sindelfingen during the first week of May, 
when Dronfield Players also presented their 
latest production Up and Running. A party 
from Germany will visit Dronfield from 22 – 26 
September 2011. For further information contact 
the Secretary on 01246 414042. 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES AT THE VILLAGE HALL 

Monday

Learn Spanish  
For information telephone 01246 203650

Ladies Keep Fit  
Two classes 18.45 and 20.00 hours;  

for information telephone 0114 2746480

Tuesday

A Star Leisure; Cheer Leaders  
17.00 – 18.00 hours 

Stop Smoking 17.30 - 19.30 hours  
For information telephone 0800 085 22 99

St John’s Marching Band 18.45 - 19.45 hours

Short Mat Bowling Club 19.45 - 22.15 hours  
     

Wednesday

Art Class 10.00 hours - noon 
For more information telephone  

01246 413858 or 07962908013

Zumba fitness class 18.30 – 19.15 hours 
For information telephone 07956 165287

 Norton Players 19.30 - 22.00 hours;  
For information telephone 0114 2746124

WI meet on the second Wednesday 19.15 hours 
For more information telephone 0114 2745317

Thursday

Pilates 19.00 – 21.00 hours 
for information telephone 0114 2747059

Ladies Keep Fit in the Main Hall  
18.45 - 19.45 hours

Friday

Rooms available for private hire 

Saturday

Rooms available for private hire

Sunday

Norton Players 19.30 - 22.00 hours

Stamp Fair Third Sunday of each month

See notice in foyer for confirmation of dates.

DRONFIELD BAND 
A number of people have asked what has 
happened to Dronfield Band, which used to 
rehearse and play at the Village Hall. Indeed, 
many patrons of the Village Hall became 
Friends of the Dronfield Band. The brief and 
embarrassing answer is ‘We do not officially 
know’. We have written to the Band on a 
number of occasions, but have not received a 
reply. We understand they have moved to a 
new rehearsal room on Lowedges estate … but 
to say more than that would be resorting to 
rumours which already abound. 
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The junction of Eckington Road and Dyche  
Lane used to be known as Town End. Here there  
were two farms, Moor View and Norwood. The 
Norwood Farm was part of the Bagshaw estate. 
Mrs Bagshaw was a frequent visitor and one  
of her gardeners, Mr Jack Bamford lived at  
Holly Cottage. 

Moor View Farm was owned by Mr John 
Marshall, whose land included the sites of the 
Birches Fold estate, the playing field (behind the 
Royal Oak) and Rawlins Court. 

It was at the Town End where the village’s first 
gas street lamp was erected. The Town End was 

often at the centre of village life. On Sunday 
mornings men folk gathered to sit on the broad 
coping stones of the wall outside Moor View 
Farm to discuss the happenings of the previous 
day at t’ Lane or at Owlerton (Hillsborough) 
and other weighty matters. In the summer the 
village cricket team played at the Chequers, 
where the Wacky Warehouse now stands. It  
was a small ground and it was not unknown 
for the ball to be hit into Dyche Lane or into 
Pighills Lane. 

The Church of England School, with a head 
teacher, Mr L Smailes (followed by Mr J W 

Reaney and Mr F Bentley) catered for the 
education of children from the age of five to 
fourteen years. There were three members of 
staff who seemed to have no difficulty in the 
teaching of literacy and numeracy. 

In the evenings the school was used for Parish 
Council Meetings, whist drives, dances etc.. At 
council and parliamentary elections the school 
became the polling station and it is of interest 
to note that people living at Bowshaw, the 
Nag’s Head Inn (now the Toby Carvery) and 
at Povey Farm had to register their votes at 
Coal Aston, because, although not living in the 
village, they did live in the parish. 

At the Annual Feast time, the last week in 
June, there were Sunday School Anniversaries, 
a procession of scholars, sports day in Stimson’s 
Croft (a field opposite the Methodist Chapel) 
and Sunday School bun feasts.

To complete the celebrations, crowds assembled 
at the Town End to sing their favourite hymns 
accompanied by Morris (sic) Reaney with his 
accordion. The day ended invariably with a very 
moving rendition of the hymn ‘God be with you 
‘til we meet again’. 

(This is one of several recollections given to 
Village Voice by Mr Havenhand who died 3 
December 2010 at the age of 96.)

Coal Aston Folk – 2011 events to date
We started off the music year with our local pop 
star, Village Hall favourite, Dave Berry and the 
Cruisers. His January appearance has become 
an annual sell out event with our audience 
enjoying The Sounds Of The Sixties delivered 
by the man who created many of those sounds 
himself way back when. His very talented band 
give him the perfect backing despite 3 of them 
being young enough to have only heard of the 
sixties from their grandparents. No doubt Dave 
and the Cruisers will be back next January!

February saw two newcomers in the form of 
Scotsman Alan Reid (ex Battlefield Band), in 
duo with Dutch Englishman Rob Van Sante. 
Despite a rather poor turnout partially due to 
the appalling weather we had a lovely relaxed 
evening with the guys delivering some really 
beautiful music, Alan on Piano and Rob on 
guitar are a really good partnership and we 
were treated to many Scots folk standards as 
well as some well crafted self written material.

In March we were treated to an evening with 
American singer songwriter Sarah McQuaid, 
but not before she had conducted a guitar 

workshop in the afternoon, dealing with the 
classic folk special tuning of DADGAD. Eight 
of us local guitar pickers were taken through 
various techniques and tunes in this really 
exciting alternative tuning, a really good session 
enjoyed by all and the first workshop we’ve 
organised at The Village Hall. Her evening 
show was simply delightful with a really varied 
repertoire of songs and tunes from around the 
World including many from her native America. 

As you read this no doubt many of you will 
have enjoyed the appearance of our local 
maestro Albert Hattersley and his skiffle band. 
They were standing in for Scuppered due to 
Pete’s 60th birthday present trip to New York!

You’ll see our forthcoming events in the “Dates 
for your diary” section. These include Ian Bruce 
and Ian Walker, who are amongst the most 
powerful folk singers around with a terrific 
repertoire and loads of anecdotes from over 
the border. Then we have an amazing band to 
round off Coal Aston Gala Day - “The Stones” 
- arguably the Rolling Stones top tribute band. 
This will be a brilliant night - don’t hesitate to 

reserve tickets. Jez Lowe and his Bad Pennies 
return in September. Their songs from his 
native North East are regarded as the finest 
on the modern folk scene. Then, perhaps the 
most exciting gig yet, when we welcome KIKI 
DEE along with her guitarist Carmelo Luggeri. 
KIKI is perhaps most famous for her part with 
Elton John “Don’t Go breaking My heart” which 
actually got her on stage for Live Aid. Another 
huge event follows with the much demanded 
return of The Swing Commanders. They were so 
incredible last year that we immediately asked 
them back for more of their Western Swing and 
40’s themed music.

So some terrific events lined up, if you’re a 
regular we know we’ll see you but we’re always 
pleased to see new faces so why not give us 
a try. All the events are hosted by local band 
Scuppered who as well as playing a wide range 
of music are guaranteed to make you laugh. 
For advance tickets or any further information 
call Pete on 01246 410611 or John on 01246 
411526

Old Coal Aston

Around Town End
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Saturday 14 May

THE 2 IANS (Walker and Bruce)
Fantastic music and songs from North of the Border. 

Hosted and supported by Scuppered.
Doors open 19.30 for 20.00 hours.

Tickets £ 7.00 from 01246 410611 or 411526 

Saturday 25 June 
VULCAN VARIETIES proudly present

A Night at the Music Hall
Curtain up 20.00 hours. Bring your own drinks

Tickets £7.50; Concessions £6.50 
from 0114 2431339

Saturday 2 July
GALA DAY 

OFFICIAL OPENING AT NEW TIME OF 12.30 
with Flypast by Spitfi re from the Battle of Britain 

Memorial Flight not to be missed
Followed by all the usual stalls, displays and fun for 
all the family including tug o’ war, classic cars and 

children’s races 

GALA DAY CONCERT WITH ‘THE STONES’
The UK’s leading Rolling Stones Tribute Band

Hosted and supported by Scuppered
Doors open 19.30 for 20.00 hours

Tickets £ 10.00 from 01246 410611 or 411526 

Saturday 3 September 
JEZ LOWE AND THE BAD PENNIES
A warm welcome back for Jez and 

his superb band 
Hosted and supported by Scuppered.
Doors open 19.30 for 20.00 hours.

Tickets £ 8.00 from 01246 410611 or 411526 

Saturday 1 October 
THE PENNINE WAY

Illustrated talk by Andy Firth at 19.30 hours.
Admission at the door £2.50 
Light Refreshments available.

 Saturday 15 October
KIKI DEE AND CARMELO LUGGERI

Hosted and supported by Scuppered.
Doors open 19.30 for 20.00 hours.

Tickets £ 12.00 from 01246 410611 or 411526 

Saturday 5 November 
OLD SHEFFIELD (Part two)

Illustrated talk by Andy Firth at 19.30 hours.
Admission at the door £2.50 
Light Refreshments available.

Saturday 12 November
THE SWING COMMANDERS

Back by popular demand for another unforgettable 
evening

Hosted and supported by Scuppered.
Doors open 19.30 for 20.00 hours.

Tickets £ 10.00 from 01246 410611 or 411526 

Saturday 18 December
THE CHRISTMAS SHOW

With all the usual fun and guests hosted by 
Scuppered Doors open 19.30 for 20.00. 

Tickets £6.00 including Christmas Fayre from 01246 
410611 or 411526 

STAMP FAIRS at the Village Hall
Third Sunday of each month.

Coal Aston Village Hall is acknowledged as the 
district’s most popular venue for live entertainment. 
There is always a big demand for tickets. To avoid 

disappointment our advice is to book early. 
For more information visit our website 

(www.coalastonhall.org.uk) or telephone/
fax 01246 415630. For bookings and hire charges 

telephone 01246 418573. 
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The Ivy Bee was new to science 
when specimens were found in 
southern Europe in 1993. 

Since then, it appears to have migrated 
north and was recorded as new to Britain in 
2001 when it was seen in Dorset. In recent 
years, the bee has spread across much of 
southern England, and peak activity matches 
the fl owering period of its key pollen forage 
plant, the Ivy (Hedera helix). The species is 
on the wing from mid-September until early 
November, which makes it the last solitary bee 
species to emerge each year.

The Bees, Wasps and Ants Recording Society 
(BWARS) is keen to hear of new sightings, 
particularly if they indicate that the bee has 
moved into Derbyshire!

If you’d like to search for Ivy Bees, have a look 
at the BWARS website (http://www.bwars.
com/colletes_hederae_map.htm) and if you 
see any (or even just one) send your records 
and photographs to Stuart Roberts 
(spmr@msn.com).

The Ivy Bee is harmless and completely safe 
with children and pets.

DRONFIELD FOOTPATHS AND 
BRIDLEWAYS SOCIETY

The Society has three walks in the period 17 May 
– 13 September starting in the public car park 
behind the Village Hall.

Tuesday 17 May: Meet at 19.00 hours for a walk 
‘Around the Moss Valley in Springtime’. About 5 
miles. Leader David Blackburn.

Thursday 30 June: Meet at 19.00 hours for a walk 
in the Moss Valley. About 4 miles; Return 21.00 
hours. Leader Graham Gill.

Tuesday 13 September: Meet 09.30 hours. For 
a walk in the Moss Valley to Ford. Return 13.00 
hours. Leaders Ruth Hepworth and Margaret Mace. 

ROOMS FOR HIRE
The Village Hall has three rooms available for 
hire at various times. In addition to the Main 
Hall, which is ideal for dances, parties and 
concerts, there are two meeting rooms able 
to accommodate up to 40 people, depending 
upon the layout. One of these rooms is ideal 
for serving a buffet for events in the Main 
Hall, whilst the other has a computer/video 
projector. 

For more information contact a member of the 
Management Committee and for prices and 
availability telephone 01246 418573. 

Look out for the 
Ivy Bee




